Istanbul, Turkey – Raynet, global software vendor with market-leading solutions and
managed service provider in the field of Enterprise Software Management, announces that
Akbank, one of the largest private banks in Turkey, has selected RayVentory as their
Technology Asset Inventory solution. Akbank now manages their discovery and inventory
processes for IT Assets with RayVentory, integrating directly with Akbank’s existing IT
landscape.
“We could see that RayVentory was a great fit and we saw that the wide variety of scanning
methodologies would meet our needs as our infrastructure changes and technology
inventory grows,” says Bülent Saltürk, Senior Vice President of IT Infrastructure and
Operations at Akbank. “As being the pioneer of digital banking in Turkey we are convinced
that RayVentory will enable us to embrace the future more confidently via providing a
robust and complete picture of our technology assets.”
RayVentory initially will be deployed for Oracle, Microsoft, IBM, VMware, Oracle, and AQT.
With a strong and extensive domestic distribution network of 770 branches staffed by more
than 12 thousand employees, Akbank operates from its headquarters in Istanbul and 21
regional directorates across Turkey. In addition to providing services at branch locations, its
traditional delivery channel, Akbank also serves close to 18 million customers via the Akbank
Internet Branches, Akbank Mobile, the Call Center, 5,000 ATMs and more than 600 thousand
POS terminals as well as other high-tech channels.
“With the use of RayVentory to manage its discovery and inventory processes, Akbank will
not only have a complete transparency across all technology assets, but it will also have the
means to more effectively and economically manage the digitalization initiatives which will
be undertaken,” notes Fatih Kılıçaslan, International Business Development Director at
Raynet.
Following the mission “Discover to manage”, Raynet offers the market unique products
covering all enterprise software management processes, used by many Forbes Global 2000
companies.
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